Recent studies using cultured cells have shown that the members of the Rho family of small GTPases, which include Rho, Rac, and Cdc42, function in the receptormediated signaling cascades that control the motility of growth cones (Hall, 1998 gesting that Rho family small GTPases regulate growth domains, each of which potentially activates Rho famcone motility during neurite extension or retraction, little ily GTPases. Trio was distributed along axons in the is known about how activation of these proteins is concentral nervous system (CNS) of embryos and was trolled either spatially and temporally. Rho family small strongly expressed in subsets of brain regions, includ-
). These Trio is distributed along the axons in the embryonic central nervous system (CNS) and also in a subset of findings suggest that the gene encoding this protein is the Drosophila ortholog of human Trio and C. elegans brain regions, including MB, that dynamically changes the morphology during development. We have isolated unc-73. We therefore refer to the gene as Drosophila trio hereafter. However, the Drosophila Trio lacks the the trio loss-of-function mutations and examined the resulting defects in neurite development. The present immunoglobulin-related domain and serine protein kinase domain found in the C terminus of human Trio and analyses showed that trio plays an essential role in neurite patterning by controlling navigation of the growth terminates immediately after a second PH domain. cones on the correct pathways. In addition, the localization of Trio in the dendritic terminals in the adult brain
The Distribution Patterns of Trio Protein
To assess the function of Trio, we examined its distribusuggests that Trio is also involved in synaptic motility or maintenance.
tion patterns in Drosophila tissues. (Figure 2A ). As the CNS developed, the axonal expression became more robust in pattern and was deIdentification of the trio Gene To identify a GEF that functions in the nervous system, tected preferentially in the longitudinal fascicles and weakly in commissural fascicles of stage 16 embryos we searched the DNA sequences encoding the candidate molecules in the sequence databases and succes-( Figure 2B ). These expression patterns suggest that Trio may be involved in axonogenesis that includes axonal sively examined their expression patterns in embryos. Initially, the amino acid sequences of several GEFs preextension, fasciculation, or pathway selection. In addition to the neural tissue, Trio was found in the epidermis viously identified in vertebrates were compared with the C. elegans databases using the FASTA program, and the and strongly in the muscle attachment sites ( Figure 2C ). Trio expression was observed throughout developconserved sequences were extracted. These sequences were further compared with the Drosophila databases ment. In the adult brain, while a large number of cells in the cortex and most neuropil regions were weakly by BLAST, and several sequences were expected to encode parts of GEFs. The corresponding cDNAs, genlabeled with anti-Trio antibody, strong Trio staining was detected in several groups of neurons, including the MB erated in the Drosophila Genome Project, were obtained and processed for in situ hybridization to embryos, and did not faithfully extend on the longitudinal tracts and exhibited a wavy pattern or frequently turned along To further characterize these mutations, we performed Western blot analyses using ␣TrioB6 ( Figure 1D ). three-dimensional axes to follow the wrong tracts (Figure 4H ). These misrouting phenotypes demonstrated Two major bands that migrated at more than 200 kDa and 130 kDa were identified as Trio proteins, because that Trio has an essential role for axon patterning in the embryonic and larval CNS. these bands disappeared in the flies homozygous for trio P0368/10 . In addition, the full-length of trio cDNA exIn contrast to the clear defects in the mutant CNS, mild aberrations were observed in the motor axons propressed under the control of the heat shock promoter in transgenic flies produced a protein that comigrated jecting to the body wall muscles. ISNb, a motor axon fascicle, innervated the ventrolateral muscles 6, 7, 12, with the upper band, but no protein was detected at the position of the lower band. These findings indicated and 13 in a stereotypical fashion ( Figure 4C ). In mutant embryos, while most ISNb fascicles correctly extended that the large product corresponds to the Trio protein produced from the longest open reading frame that we toward the target muscles, 10% of ISNb (n ϭ 393) exhibited a stall or fusion phenotype ( Figure 4D) ; 7% of identified, and the small product was translated from a transcript either alternatively spliced or driven by a the fascicles stalled on muscle 7 or prior to entering the muscle territory after exiting the CNS, and 3% of the different promoter. The trio P0368/10 insertion mutation presumably still produces a truncated protein that contains fascicles fused to another fascicle ISNd and stalled shortly. The control embryos exhibited only the stall the N-terminal DH domain but not the C-terminal domain, and, consequently, the truncated protein was not phenotype in Ͻ1% of ISNb (n ϭ 594). The ventrolateral muscles appeared normal in morphology and in connecdetectable with ␣TrioB6 ( Figure 1C) . In contrast to the observation that the two bands disappeared in trio ). In most cases, the peduncles appeared normal, with the core region refascicles were arranged in an abnormal pattern. The outermost fascicles were very discontinuous and fused maining unstained, whereas the core regions of LV and LM were ambiguous when compared with wild type. to the adjacent inner fascicles ( Figure 4B ). This phenotype was more pronounced in the mutant first instar
The degree of defects and altered morphology varied among the individual mutant MBs. These observations larvae, in which the outermost fascicles were thin and frequently disrupted, producing gaps. Portions of the suggest that the MB neurons in the trio mutant extend their axons normally in the peduncle but often fail to axons turned vertically to the inner fascicles, showing orthogonal patterns ( Figure 4F ). Axons in other fascicles project further along the lobe-forming tracts. In the adult MB, mAb 1D4 labeled the ␣ and ␤ lobes also exhibited irregular arrangements. These abnormal mAb 1D4 staining patterns were similarly observed in strongly, and the ␥ lobe weakly ( Figure 5D ). In trio Since Trio expression was not confined to the MB neurons, it was uncertain whether the defects in MB were formation of the ␣ and ␤ lobes is likely caused by an indirect consequence of the defects in the preexisting caused by the loss of Trio function in the MB neurons or were a secondary effect resulting from structural allarval lobes that the ␣/␤ lobe axons later follow.
In addition to MB, EB was also disorganized, with terations in the adjacent brain regions involved in MB development. To discriminate between these possibilithe severity varying among individuals. The EB neurons appeared to extend their axons approximately to the ties, we performed clonal analyses using the MARCM system, with which only mutant clones can be labeled correct region but failed to form the ring-shaped arborization pattern ( Figure 5G) .
(Lee and Luo, 1999). Clones of the MB neuroblasts were 
induced in first instar larvae and analyzed in wandering
To characterize the trio phenotype more accurately, we attempted to trace the axons of single/two cell trio third instar larvae. The wild-type MB neurons extend their axons through the peduncle and bifurcate into the clones. Since the fluorescent intensity was insufficient for analysis at the larval stages, the axonal phenotype LV and LM lobes . Consistently, when the wild-type clones were induced, the labeled axons was examined in the adult brain. The wild-type clones induced in the first instar larvae exclusively extended were evenly distributed in the peduncle and in two lobes with the same fluorescent intensity (Figures 6A-6C ). In the axons to the ␥ lobe via the lateral peduncle ( Figure  6H ). Unexpectedly, the single/two cell trio clones also contrast, the mutant MB clones exhibited an abnormal axonal pattern (Figures 6D-6F) . The axons emanating normally projected their processes into the ␥ lobes (Figure 6I ). This result may be explained by perdurance of from the trio E4.1 clones appeared to navigate normally through the peduncle to the approximate region of bifurTrio protein provided upon generation of the mutant cells or by the presence of a great number of wild-type cation, but the axons found in the two lobes were sparsely distributed, with an apparent reduction in the axons that may prevent the mutant axons from steering out of the correct pathways or from ceasing elongation overall fluorescent intensity of the lobes. The fluorescent intensity of larva-specific spur-shaped lateral (LSL) prothrough cell-cell communication. jection remained high. These observations indicated that the axons in the mutant clones were either stalled
Subcellular Localization of Trio in Adult Neurons
Trio was not only expressed in neurons extending neuon the tracts or misrouted to LSL. In addition, the trio neuroblast clones interestingly exhibited a bundle of rites at the developing stages, but was also abundantly found in adult brains. This adult expression suggested neurites overextended from the calyx, a major dendritic cluster of MB (Figures 6F and 6G to a number of patches in the axoplasm, and we freelegans UNC-73. To reveal the Trio function in neuronal quently found that clusters of vesicles were associated differentiation, we isolated many mutant alleles and with the patches. However, it remains unclear whether found that the mutant animals exhibited defects in axon the clustering of vesicles reflects an authentic in vivo patterning in the ventral nervous system at embryonic figure or was artificially produced during the experimenand larval stages and also showed striking malformation tal procedure. Nevertheless, most staining along the of MB at later developmental stages. The present analyaxons was found in the patches but not on the plasma ses indicated that Trio controls axon pathway selection membrane of the axons. These observations suggest and/or extension to establish the accurate axon patthat Trio is transported through the neurites and is possiterning in the neural tissues.
bly associated with the vesicles. Trio was predominantly localized in the longitudinal tracts, where most axons Trio Functions in Axon Guidance and dendrites terminate in the embryonic CNS, and disWe have found that the mutant embryos exhibited abtributed in specific, thin layers that corresponded to the normal axon guidance in the CNS and also mild stall neurite terminals of the lamina cells in the adult optic and fusion phenotypes in the motor axons. In mutant lobe (data not shown). Moreover, Trio was indeed found larvae, the axons on the longitudinal tracts in the CNS in the dendritic terminals of the lamina neurons. These frequently turned three dimensionally and misrouted on staining patterns strongly suggest that the primary acthe wrong tracts. Furthermore, the MB axons in the tion sites for Trio are the neurite terminals in the mature mutant often showed abnormal formation of the MB nervous system. Although we have not clearly shown lobes. These mutant phenotypes suggest that Trio is the Trio localization in the growth cones at developing required for the mechanism by which axons faithfully stages, it is very likely that the mechanisms supporting extend on the correct pathways. However, it is also the terminal localization also work to transport Trio to possible that the defects in axon patterning in the mutant the growing neurite terminals. nervous system could be caused by alterations in the position or nature of the surrounding cells that contact peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Jackson) for 1 hr. After three washes, the signal was detected with the ECL system w; e red males were treated with EMS, as previously reported (Grigliatti, 1986) , and successively mated to w; PrDr/TM6B females.
(Amersham). Single F1 males balanced with TM6B were crossed to Df(3L)FpaI/ TM6, Sb Tb females, and lethality of the Tb ϩ progenies was examIn Situ Hybridization and Immunostaining ined. We isolated 48 independent lethal mutations from 8890 mutaIn situ hybridization to whole-mount embryos was essentially pergenized chromosomes. The complementation test for these newly formed as described in Tautz and Pfeifle (1989). isolated mutations was performed with Df(3L)bab PG and trio P0368/10 , Immunostaining of embryos and first instar larvae was performed identifying 24 mutations as trio alleles.
according to standard protocols. Immunostaining of brains was perTo identify mutant embryos, larvae, and adults in several experiformed as previously described (Ito et al., 1998) . The samples for ments, the balancer chromosome TM6B, Abd-lacZ or TM6B, Ubiimmunoelectron microscopy were prepared according to Hoshino GFP was used for labeling animals with the transgene expression, et al. (1996) . The antibodies used were mAb 9.4A (1:1000), ␣TrioB6 or TM6, Sb Tb was used with the dominant morphological markers.
(1:1000), mAb 1D4 (1:5, anti-Fas II antibody), anti-␤-galactosidase monoclonal antibody (1:200, Promega), anti-␤-galactosidase polyAnalysis of Genomic Structure of trio
